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Doris & Ron’s 1st 33 lb King salmon, June 2011

2011/2012 Calendar of Events
Mark’s 2011 Calling Season Moose

Birdhouse building at Legary Park –
everyone goes home with a birdhouse

Dan Roth at the Trade Fair, April 29th , 2011
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Dec 7
Dec 16
Dec 27-30
Jan 18
Jan 18
Feb 2
Feb 15
Feb 19
Feb 23-25
Mar 1
Mar 3
Mar 21
Apr 14
Apr 18
Apr 21
Apr 20-22
May 6
May 16
May27
June 2
June 6
June 15-17
June 20
July 8-14
July 18-21
July 22-28
Aug 10-14
Sept 9
Sept 13
Sept 19
Oct 17
Oct 20
Nov 21
Dec 12
Dec 20

Annual General Meeting, Railway Station, 7 pm
Christmas Social, Pioneer House, 7 pm
2011 Youth Winter Camp, Narrow Lake
Club General Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm (Guest Speaker)
Last Chance for Trophy Entries
Antler Scoring Night, Pioneer House, East Wing Room, 7 pm
Club Executive Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Sunday, Family Day Weekend, Kids’ Ice fishing Derby, Mons Lake (Coal Lake) 10 am (??)
AFGA Conference, Glenmore Inn, Calgary
Club Executive Meeting, Railway Station, 7 pm
Wild Game Dinner & Trophy Ball, Josephburg Hall
Club Executive Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Zone 5 Spring Meeting, Location TBA
Club General Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Tri-Club Jerrit Zayac Memorial Trap Shoot, Mundare Range
Fort Trade Fair, Dow Centennial Centre
Inspection of WTF habitat land, Athabasca 7
Club Executive Meeting, Proctor Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Disabled Fishing Derby, Isle Lake (Camp He Ho Ha)
Legary Park, Birdhouse Building, Ft. Saskatchewan
President’s BBQ, Club Cabin, 5 pm
Family Fishing Derby, Fawcett Lake
Club Executive Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Youth Conservation Camp, Narrow Lake
BOW (Become An Outdoor Woman), Narrow Lake
Youth Conservation Camp, Narrow Lake
Women’s Outdoor Seminar, Alford Lake
Andrew Young Junior Trap Shoot, Mundare Range
Hunters’ Night, ACT Rec Centre, Edmonton
Club General Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm (Guest Speaker)
Club Executive Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Zone 5 Fall Meeting, Location TBA
Club Executive Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Annual General Meeting, Kinsmen Room, Railway Station, 7 pm
Christmas Social, Pioneer House, 7 pm
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895-7799
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998-0062
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998-7556
467-7716
895-7799
436-3419
998-7556
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998-9697
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464-1981
467-8711
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464-1981
467-8711
998-9877
998-0062
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Directors at Large
Val Blize
John Homeniuk
Ingrid & Doug Horner
Lorne & Betty Knudslien
Howard Johnson
George & Lynn Lord
Ada McLean
Eric Mickailyk
Allan Moeller
Adrienne Paterson
Willy Sheskey
Gord Suprovich

998-0062
764-2422
414-1477
467-7716
998-2661
464-1341
923-2261
998-7202
464-1981
982-5875
992-0869
974-0177

Honorary Directors at Large
John Appleton
Ellen Bablitz
George Hargesheimer
George Shipka

998-4594
998-1037
796-2391
998-4063

Special Committees – Game Dinner
Gord & Val Blize
Doug & Robyn Butler
Roger Gamache
Dennis & Pat Hlushak
Maurice Maa
Chris Moeller
Graham Morin
James & Adrienne Paterson
Dan Roth
Jim Rowlett

998-0062
895-7799
998-7556
998-9877
998-9697
464-1981
720-2669
982-5875
436-3419
467-8711

895-7799

CODE OF ETHICS
1. Will know and strictly obey all Fish and Game laws and all other laws governing conduct of the outdoors activity or
recreational activity pursued.
2. Will support and actively support the organizations concerned with the welfare of the resources upon which the reactions
depend.
3. Will consider and respect the rights and concerns of the public generally and practice their recreations with strict observan ce
of the rules of safety, i.e. firearms safety in hunting
4. Will respect, preserve and protect private property, particularly the land, property and rights of private landowners.
5. Will engage in recreations only with ethical participants and will treat those other participants with courtesy and respect,
unless and until the individuals demonstrate they are unworthy of such consideration.
6. Will strive always, individually and through organizations, to pass onto the next generation the knowledge, skills and ethica l
traditions of various outdoor recreations.

MISSION STATEMENT
To promote, through education, lobbying and programs, the conservation and utilization of fish and wildlife, and to protect and enhance
the habitat they depend upon.
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President’s Barbeque

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – GORD BLIZE
Well, another summer is gone, but we are sure having a beautiful Fall. Hunting is in full swing; both rifle and archery are
going strong. I was even successful on an Antlerless Moose Draw in an area that I do not hunt. I must have miscued on the
computer when I was putting in for my draws and ended up getting the wrong WMU. I hunted there maybe 20 years ago but it
was not the zone that I wanted. Thanks to Dan Roth for taking me under his wing and showing me a new area. So this shows
you to pay attention to the details, or watch your fat fingers on the keyboard. As well, we had our first planning meeti ng for the
48th Game Dinner and Trophy Ball which will be happening on March 3 rd, so if you would like to help plan this exciting event,
please let me know. Along with that, we NEED someone in the Fort to take over the deep freezer for the gathering of the
donated meat for the banquet. All you have to do is plug it in, record the weight of the meat donated, the type (moose, elk, deer,
etc), what WMU it was shot in and the date it was shot, then we look after the Capital Health Permit and away we go. Right n ow
it is at Adrienne and James’, so if you were successful this year, please give them a call and arrange to donate some healthy
wild meat.
The President’s BBQ went off without a hitch. Thanks to Colin M. and John Homeniuk for doing the BBQ and MANY thanks
to Old Country Sausage in Bruderheim for donating the hamburgers (see my report)..
Legacy Park bird house building was held on June 4 th, with over 180 birdhouses being built. We even had a 92 year young
gentlemen walk away with a birdhouse. Many thanks to our volunteers and to Dow Chemical for the grant to buy the wood. We
were also approached in October to donate 30 bluebird houses to the Bruderheim Communities in Bloom activity with children,
so we did that as well. And the family fishing derby turned out really well (see the report).
We sent two youths to Narrow Lake Conservation Camp this summer. Adam Gremm and Jason Hinken were the only two
young people who applied (see Jason’s report). One of them was sponsored by the Fluker Family. The Fluker Grandfather,
Morgan Alton, passed away earlier this year, and the family requested that instead of flowers, donations be made to the Club.
Morgan was not a member but he was never happier than when he was taking a youngster out fishing. His love of the outdoors
showed when he was sharing it with his grandkids. We wish to thank Mary Alton and the Fluker Family for this kind gesture in
the memory of their husband and grandfather. Once again, Narrow Lake ran two camps this summer. Their Winter Survival
Camp is coming up, December 27th to 30th and this camp shows the kids that there is a lot to do in the winter months. You don’t
have to hibernate. We will be sponsoring two youth this year again, so let’s get some names in. As wel l, we sponsored two
women to the BOW program at Narrow Lake. Chris Ruzycki and Mary Chizen went and had a fantastic time (please read their
report) and we will look forward to the Power Point presentation that they are putting together.
We need volunteers for the Camrose Casino on January 13 th and 14 th, 2012. James is taking the names of volunteers, and
when we say work, we mean that term loosely. It’s usually a fun time. We will cover the volunteers hotel, mileage and reasonable food costs (while you are at the casino the food is supplied). This is a big money maker for your Club but please carpool if
you can. Let James Patterson know ASAP as you will probably have to get a security check done.
Andrew Young Memorial Junior Trap Shoot that was held on September 11 th saw only ten youths come out. We can handle
twenty with ease (see my report). And if anyone wants to try to get a grant for some proper sized shotguns for the youth, please
let me know and we can apply to ACA.
Gopher Tail Contest went again this summer, and it will be the 8th Annual one next year, so get ready for it. We originally
had six youths entered but two dropped out (see my Andrew Young Trap Shoot Report for more info).
Our Raffle this year was for a first prize of a Weatherby Vanguard 7MM Remington Mag with a Leupold Scope and a hard
case which was won by Cliff Cherwoniak from Smoky Lake. Congratulations Cliff! And the second prize of a two man ice fishing
tent complete with seats and sleigh went
to Brian Dougherty of Edmonton. Way to
go Brian. We hope you gentlemen enjoy
your prizes and thanks to everyone for
selling these tickets. A special thanks to
the local businesses that help sell them
as well. If you get a chance, go in and
patronize Roland’s Jewellery, Crystal
Glass, Husky Mohawk (down town),
Lubex (across the highway). John
Homeniuk gets $100 for selling the
winning ticket.
Dan and I attended the Zone 5 Fall
Meeting at Sherwood Park’s F&G Club’s awesome facilities just West of Tofield on
Saturday, October 22 nd. We also attended the Spring meeting that was held in Lloydminster on April 9 th. There, there were 45
members representing 14 clubs. When Andy Boyd gives his Environment Chair Report, you just have to shake your head at how
little the members of our Organization are doing, let alone the general public, in regards to all that is happening to this wonderful
Province of ours. Our Government is definitely controlling our Province. If you haven’t had any input into the “Land Use
Framework” Draft Plans (you might not be able to “Random Cam p” on Public Lands when you are hunting any more. See
Section 6.4.4.10) or you don’t know what Potato-Gate 2 is, or you have never heard of the Heartland Transmission Line or you
know nothing of Enbridge’s Northern Gateway Pipeline, you need to get your head out of the sand and get involved, otherwise
don’t complain when the hunting opportunities dwindle. Right now, because of the hard working groups that believe in
Conservation, we have unlimited hunting and fishing opportunities, but remember, our population is forever increasing and the
wild spaces are not.
So that is about it for now, and remember to renew your memberships ASAP because if they are not in to Head Office by
December 15th, chances are you will not get the first issue of The Outdoor Edge next year. And good luck hunting!
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GORD’S SPEECH FROM THE PRESIDENT’S BARBEQUE
The following is the text of my speech at the barbecue: Our membership is currently about 375. If you haven’t renewed yet,
or you know someone who hasn’t, please get them to do so. You will need to show your membership for the fishing derby at
Fawcett Lake on June 10th, 11th and 12 th. And speaking of fishing, two new fishermen go on a fishing trip. They rent all the
equipment: the reels, the rods, the wading suits, the rowboat, the car and even a cabin in the woods. They spend a fortune. The
first day they go fishing, but they don't catch anything. The same thing happens on the second day, and on the third day. It goes
on like this until finally, on the last day of their vacation, one of the men catches a fish. As they're driving home, they're really
depressed. One guy turns to the other and says, “Do you realize that this one lousy fish we caught cost us $1,500?" The other
guy says, "Wow! It's a good thing we didn't catch any more!"
At the Conference in February, we were represented by 7 Adult delegates and several youth members. And congratulations
to Robyn Butler, as she was the recipient of the Lady Conservationist of the Year Award. This is awarded to the Sports Lady
who has contributed the most to conservation, and/or to the AFG . We also donated $5,000 to the WTF in Tony Ferguson’s
memory.
The Banquet in March was a huge success again. Many thanks to those who helped set it up, the Fundraising and the
Social committees, and everyone who was involved. The food was great, thanks to Shirley’s Country Kitchen. A job well done
you guys!
We had a booth at the Boat and Sportsman Show in March again. This is always fun to work at and it gets you into the show
for free.
We covered the Community at the Fort Saskatchewan Trade Fair in April. Many thanks to everyone for helping man the
booth, and very special thanks to Howard Johnson of Armour Storage, and Gord and Val Blize of “Brandy Lee Charters” for
covering the cost of the booth. We have another opportunity to get ourselves known by participating at the Chamber of
Commerce’s Neighbor Day on September 11 th from 10 am to 2 pm. If you would like to organize this, please come and see me.
It would be great publicity.
You should have received your Spring Newsletter by now, if not pick one up here. And if your membership is not renewed
yet, what is this, June? You can do so here. Remember, memberships run from January 1 st to December 31st and if you waited
until now, you have probably missed a couple issues of The Outdoor Edge magazine.
We were a little late doing the Duck Nesting project this spring. Ron Rogiers and his daughter, Becky, came out and helped
Dan Sturgess and Valerie and myself. We were on snowshoes on the 6” of snow and 6” of water, so it was tough slugging. That
was on April 10th.Then, on May 26th, Dan and I were out in an Argo doing some more maintenance on some of the leaners. And
with only the two of us, that needed work. The hens flew out as we approached them, so we left them alone.
In May we helped with the 3nd Annual Jerritt Zayac Memorial Tri Club Trap Shoot and had 14 youth show up. It was a great
day and a lot of fun was had by all. Dillon Pitt was high scorer for the boys with 14/25. Thanks to everyone who helped out with
this, and to Robyn Butler for organizing it with the three clubs, Lamont, Mundare and us. And we are running the gopher tail
contest again this year. I have five participants, so it’s a go.
I went to the St. Albert Club meeting last month and donated $200 to their Disabled Fishing Derby that is coming up on June
5th. This is at Camp He Ho Ha on Isle Lake. They also had Ken Walker as their guest speaker. He is a taxidermist and bear
hunter with some pretty good stories.
This Saturday at Legacy Park, we will be helping young children build pre-cut bird houses and we still need some more
help. If you can volunteer some time between 9:30 and 3, come and see me. If you can bring a cordless drill, that would help as
well.
We only had two young people apply for Narrow Lake this summer. One of them will be sponsored by the Fluker family.
Their Grandfather, Morgan Alton, passed away earlier this year, and the family requested that instead of flowers, donations b e
made to the Fish and Game Club. Morgan was not a member, but he was never happier than when he was taking a youngster
out fishing. His love of the outdoors showed when he was sharing it with his grandkids. We wish to thank Mary Alton and the
Fluker family for this kind gesture in the memory of their Husband and Grandfather, Morgan Alton. Once again, Narrow Lake is
running two camps again. We also have four women going to BOW and four women to AHEIA’s “Women in the Outdoors”.
We still have some fundraising raffle tickets left on this beautiful Weatherby Vanguard Rifle in 7mm Rem Mag, with second
prize being a two-person Ice Fishing Tent. If you don’t have a book of tickets to sell come and get one, or at least buy a couple
tickets to help support your Club. The draw date is September 28th. And we still have some more of the books, Conservation:
Pride and Passion, Alberta’s Fish and Game 100 year History. The price has dropped to $40. This is an excellent book to have
on your coffee table. And don’t forget your drink holders. These Lil Suckers are $5 each or five for $20. And we got another
order of Len Thompson Fish Hooks for $5 each. You can see Andrea for your purchase. Both of these items are great stocking
stuffers for the upcoming Christmas. And speaking of fundraising, Robyn and Doug have been busy bringing in another line of
clothing with our logo and crests on them – anything from hats to golf shirts to vests and rain jackets. And we will do some door
prizes as well later.
Thanks to John and Lorne for cooking the burgers, and thanks to Rolf and Andrea Hinken of Old Country Sausage in
Bruderheim for donating them, and also to everyone who helped put things out in the cabin and the plates of salad and side
dishes. And thanks to Roger for letting us use his store as a focal point for the Fish and Game. We really appreciate it. Thanks
as well Andre for cutting the grass. Thanks to Canada Safeway in Fort Saskatchewan (Manager Don Kehler) for the donation of
$25 towards the grocery bill for tonight and to Val for picking it up.
Here’s hoping you all have a great summer and we will see you at Fawcett Lake on the 10 th.

Do you know your way around a boat? Can you tie a Bowline and a
Clove Hitch? Are you a competent sailor or a willing student? Why not
book a one week vacation on a 2007 Beneteau 343 in the summer of
2012? Give Desolation Sound Yacht Charters in Comox on
Vancouver Island a toll-free call at 1-877-647-3815 and ask to Set Sail
on Brandy Lee owned by Gord and Val Blize. For more info, phone
Gord or Val at 780-998-0062.

Small Engine Repair
Lawnmowers, Snowblowers,
Rototillers, Gen Sets, etc.

Lorne Knudslien, (780) 467-7716
ALL W.I.N. CARD HOLDERS:
Please register at ALBERTARELM. It’s easy, and the first time,
all you need is your W.I.N. number and a password. All your
draws, priorities, etc., are there on your profile page. Please
include your e-mail address. It’s important so you get access to
the on-line hunter surveys.
Game management depends on this.

2002 5th wheel Travelaire Rustler. Bunk beds, two 30 lb
propane bottles, dinette slideout. Sleeps 8. Asking
$12,000 OBO. Gord, 780-998-0062

6 Sleeping Bags (Outbound King Camper 86" by 40". 5.5
lbs rated -15C). Carry bags included. Very warm; hardly
used. Asking $250. Gord or Val 998-0062

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
Mahatma Gandhi, as you may know, walked barefoot most of the time, which produced an impressive set of calluses on his feet.
He also ate very little, which made him rather frail, and with his odd diet, he suffered from bad breath.
This made him … A super calloused fragile mystic hexed by halitosis
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PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT – DOUG BUTLER

FORT SASKATCHEWAN FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION TROPHY CATEGORIES

Guidelines:
 Junior Awards are eligible to members who are under the age of 16 at the time of entering.
 Photographs must be 8"x10" if you want them entered in the Provincial competition
 Entries must be weighed on a scale which has been government tested within the past twelve (12) months, and weight slips must be signed and dated. A metal
tape must be used for all measurements. All entries must have been taken by sporting and legal methods in the Province of Alberta or appropriate Province or
State, and must not be frozen when weighed.
 A separate form must be filled out for each entry (eg. heaviest whitetail and whitetail antlers are two separate categories).
 You may enter a fish or bird that we do not have a trophy for, as it is still eligible for Master Fisherman or a Provincial category (eg. grayling, pheasant, turkey,
etc.).
 For Big Game categories, weight is the eviscerated carcass, with no head, no hide, no legs, no heart and no liver or other internal organs.
 You may enter a Big Game category that we do not have a trophy for, as it is still eligible for Master Hunter or a Provincial category (eg. antelope, bighorn sheep,
etc.).
 All entries must have your VALID and UP-TO-DATE Membership Number, otherwise entries will NOT be accepted. The Membership must be purchased PRIOR
to obtaining the species you would like to enter.
 All winners will be decided upon by the Trophy Committee, and all decisions will be final.
 Please refer to Club Rules and Regulations.
* Non-Current Big Game: big game species that have never been entered before or recorded.

I haven't been nearly as involved with the Fort Club this past year as I would have liked, but it's in capable hands and is a s
busy as ever. If it needs anything, it's more capable hands, and a few more involved volunteers would be greatly appreciated. It
takes a lot of commitment to continue the many projects and endeavors this Club does with just a few people, but the workload
would be greatly reduced with more people to spread it all out to!!!
I've been a lot more involved with my commitment to the Provincial body and it has kept me busy. I hope most of you get a
chance to read The Outdoor Edge and possibly my articles in there to keep up with the hunting news that the Alberta Fish And
Game is involved with.
It has been a busy year with many meetings, letter writing, and lots of correspondence with outdoors people from all over
the Province. We have a long list of game species and each one seems to be of concern to many. I hope I've helped in some
ways. I'll leave all the individual species and concerns to The Outdoor Edge articles and try to be more general in this report. I'm
also going to leave our local Club news to other columns in this Newsletter and touch on some of the province-wide things we
are working on.
We have made good strides in some areas and are still working on others. Alberta remains the envy of most jurisdictions in
our hunting world and we need to keep it right there!! That all being said, we still have struggles ahead of us and that's where we
all fit in. We have a great relationship with our ASRD (Government Fish & Wildlife Department) people. The "higher up"
Provincial Government is where the problem lies!! How can we make them all aware of the importance of our wildlife and our
rights to continue as our forefathers all did before???? Seems some are willing to sell us all out for the amazing dollar. Th ere is
more to life than oil and gas and the almighty dollar might be important, but quality of life shouldn't be so expensive.
I read this year where in British Columbia near the Chilcotin, some gold and copper mine was going to destroy a trout lake,
and also in Saskatchewan where the potash mines were going to be taken over by some Australian giant. Both Provincial
powers where okay with this, but our Federal Government stepped in and stopped these two projects?? With our Alberta powers
being okay with turning 25 square miles of native grassland into a spud farm (near Medicine Hat) and making the gorgeous
Livingstone range a magnetic strip mine, maybe we should be dealing with the Feds a bit more right here at home?? Something
to think about!! We have a new Provincial group leading us now, so we'll give them a chance to listen to us but we must keep all
doors open.
I'd like to think our wildlife deserves a vote or two, and it's up to us to stand up for them. Our Alberta Game Management
Advisory Group (AGMAG) is where we stand up for these and many stakeholder groups meet a minimum of twice a year to hear
each other out. This is where I make sure government hears our resolutions that meet the criteria for this meeting (just send ing
them in to our Minister hasn't seemed to mean much the past few years!!).
I work together with several other Conservation groups and we have to remain loyal to each other as we all want the same
results in the end. This includes groups from Bowhunting, Wild Sheep, Outfitters, Pheasants, Elk and the l ist goes on. We have
to all continue to work (struggle) together with all the conservation people out there and it takes a lot of work! But when i t all
comes together, it's very rewarding not only for us, but also for the next generation on the way. And our youth and women are on
the increase in our world so let's not let them down. I myself feel a right to be a bit greedy in our great sport and my gran dson is
now 2 so it's time to prepare him for hunting! I also feel the rest of us shouldn't be left out either and deserve the right to continue
our sport. On my moose hunting adventures this Fall, my chum's Dad harvested a moose and he is 82 years old. So, it's not jus t
our youth, but it's for us all.

Good Luck, and Enjoy the Great Outdoors!!!

TREASURER’S REPORT – JAMES PATERSON

Junior Perch
Junior Walleye
Junior Northern Pike
Junior Trout
Junior Master Fisherman
Junior Deer
Junior Master Big Game Hunter
Andrew Young Memorial Junior Trapshoot
Rocky Mountain Whitefish
Trout
Perch
Walleye
Northern Pike
Lake Whitefish
Burbot
Master Fisherman
Best Out-of-Province Fish
Catch and Release
Largest Mallard Duck
Largest Goose

Largest Spruce Grouse
Largest Ruffed Grouse
Ring-necked Pheasant
Largest Whitetail Antlers
Heaviest Whitetail
Largest Mule Deer Antlers
Heaviest Mule Deer
Largest Moose Antlers
Heaviest Moose
Largest Elk Antlers
Largest Black Bear
Non-Current Big Game*
Largest Big Game With Black Powder
Master Big Game Hunter
Master Archer
Female Sportsperson of the Year
Annual Achievement
Photography: Scenery
Photography: Wildlife
Photography: Trophy
Photography: Trail Camera

ALBERTA FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION PROVINCIAL CATEGORIES
Sheep
NT Elk
Typical Elk
NT Mule Deer
Mule Deer
NT Whitetail Deer
Whitetail Deer
Moose
Black Bear
Grizzly Bear (Suspended)
Antelope
Cougar
Wolf
Largest Big Game (Bow and Arrow)
Largest Big Game (Black Powder)
Non-Current
Master Trophy

Northern Pike
Walleye
Perch
Lake Whitefish
Mountain Whitefish
Arctic Grayling
Goldeneye
Lake Trout
Brook Trout
Rainbow Trout
Brown Trout
Cutthroat Trout
Sauger
Burbot
Provincial Derby for the Physically Disabled
Largest Trout (Fly Fishing)
Master Fish Trophy
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Birds
Canada Goose
Snow Goose
White Front Goose
Mallard Duck
Pheasant
Merriam’s Turkey
Catch and Release
All species named, plus Bull Trout
Photography
Wildlife
Scenery

February 2011

At the annual Awards banquet, the Fish and Game Club began accepting Visa, MasterCard and Debit. We continued to
accept these forms of payment through the Boat and Sportsman Show and the Fort Saskatchewan Trade Show, but has now
returned the machine. The Club is evaluating getting the machine again for the banquet or other large functions or membership
drive events so that folks need to carry less cash. Over the past several months, the Club has sponsored the Andrew Young and
Jerrit Zayak Trap Shoots, sent several youth and lady members to summer camp, and has already planned sending several
voting delegates to the Annual Alberta Fish and Game Conference in Calgary this coming February. Additionally, there will be
opportunity for youth to attend an upcoming winter camp this December. The Club has received a new casino date for January
13th and 14 th, 2012. At this time, the volunteer quota for running the casino has been filled, but please contact James if you wish
to be put on the back up list. The Club receives a casino roughly every two years and this income is the primary source of youth
and women`s camp sponsorship, so Club support in this activity is important to continue these activities. The Club
budget process has been revamped slightly this year and it will be a learning curve to better manage assets and
liabilities. This activity is being completed to assist the Executive in prioritizing our goals and planning financial decisions in
a more structured way. For details on Club assets, liabilities, or budget, please contact James or attend the Executive meetings.
The Fish and Game Club has made another attempt to get modern by starting a Fish and Game Club Facebook page. Look
us up on Facebook for latest calendar of events, to post photos, or tell your fish and game stories. This is a great, free forum to
discuss the Club. Join today!
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 3038, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta T8L 2T1

LAND AND CABIN REPORT – DAN ROTH
We had another meeting with the County of Strathcona in late June 2011 regarding an application to develop an archery
shooting range on the property. The County stated that we now need to prepare and submit a rezoning application in order to
continue with any and all future development on the cabin property, which would include the archery range development. This
was quite a surprise development for our committee!! This is going to take more time and requires a collaborative effort by the
Land and Cabin Committee We plan to get this all sorted out before our current 3 year lease expires in February, 2013. Until we
complete this rezoning application and are successful, all future development endeavors on the property are now temporarily on
hold. Apparently the property is currently zoned for farm use, but now recreation use zoning would be a future requirement. A s
part of the rezoning application, we may also have to put on a formal presentation at a future County council meeting, plus get
agreement from all our neighbors and related landowners in the immediate area before the rezoning application can be
approved. In the meantime ……… come out to the cabin ….. it’s available for all members and their guests to enjoy! If you have
never been there before, refer to the map for the location on Range Road 205A. To drive in, you must open the lock at the gat e.
Members can contact any of the Executive for the combination. Walking in from the gate is also a way to explore the area. Bring
your cross country skis or snowshoes when the winter snow arrives!! And don’t forget to bring wieners to cook at the fire pit!
And please don’t forget to sign into the guest book inside the cabin! Enjoy!!

Official Entry Form
A SEPARATE FORM MUST BE COMPLETED FOR EACH ENTRY. Please check ALL appropriate boxes
 Adult
 Junior
 Female

 Fish
 Bird
 Big Game

 Rifle
 Shotgun
 Black Powder

 Fly Fishing
 Catch & Release
 Out of Province

Scoring
 Weight
 Photography

 Archery

Location taken: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CONTESTANT (Please print)
Name: ______________________________________________ Age: _____ Membership #:_______________ Date Taken: ____________________________
Surname / First Name

Address: ___________________________________________________________________ Postal Code: _______________ Phone #: ____________________
Street / City / Province

I do hereby swear that the above was LAWFULLY taken in the Province of Alberta/Other: ____________________________________________________________

Fort Saskatchewan Fish and Game Association
Cabin Location

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________

From Fort Saskatchewan, there are two ways to the Cabin:

BIRDS OR FISH (Please print)

● Head north on HWY 15 and turn east onto TWP 550. Turn
south on RR 205 and then onto 205A. The cabin is on your
right.

Species: ____________________________________________________

● Head south past the prison on RR 224, then turn left onto
TWP 542, then right on RR 205A. The cabin is on your
right.

slip)

If you wish vehicle access to the property, you will have to sign
out a key from one of the of the Executive (this measure is to
stop theft from the property). Please light fires only in the pits
provided and leave the area as you found it, with fires OUT.

Weight: ______ lb ______ oz

OR ______ kg ______ gm (Attach weight

Length: ______ ft_______ in
Girth: _______ ft _______ in

OR _______ cm
OR _______ cm

LENGTH

Name of Lake or Nearest Town/City: __________________________________________

Place Weighed: _______________________________________

Witness Weighing Fish/Bird: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name

Address

Phone #

Date Weighed: ________________________________________ Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

BIG GAME (Please print)
SFGA Cabin with Fresh Stain October, 2010
Species: ________________________________________ Scored/Weighed By: _______________________________________ Or to be scored by Club: ______
Total Points Scored (if applicable, attach Score Sheet): _________________ Or Weight (attach Weight Slip): ____________________________________________
Signature of Scored: __________________________________________________

I.D. #: ________________________ Date_ __________________________

WITNESS (Please print)
I, the undersigned, witnessed the taking of the above species and certify that it was LAWFULLY taken in the Province of Alberta or, if outside the Province of Alberta,
where taken:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Witness Name (Print): ___________________________________________ Address: ______________________________________________________________
Surname / First Name

Phone #: ____________________________

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________

Please see reverse for Guidelines
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT – ANDRE RADKE

Date _______________________________
Fort Saskatchewan Fish & Game Association
Eighth Annual Gopher Tail Competition
March 1st to August 31st, 2012
Entry Form

Surname ________________________________________ First Name ____________________________ Age: ______
Address _____________________________________________________________ Telephone # __________________
Parent or Guardian’s Name __________________________________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian’s Signature _______________________________________________________________________
Entry Fee Paid: _______________________

Rules:

6.
7.

DID YOU KNOW?
● The Alberta Fish and Game Association is Alberta’s oldest and largest conservation organization -- our roots can be traced
back to 1908!
● Our membership is more than 20,500 in over 100 clubs throughout Alberta! Being a member increases the strength and
voice of the AFGA when it deals with government, industry and other organizations on matters and issues of concern to
resident outdoor enthusiasts.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
● One-year subscription to The Outdoor Edge Magazine (subscription is optional; Regular news stand price $3.95/issue)
● Up to 33% discount on eye-wear products
● Up to 10% discount from Campers Village on most items
● 10% discount from Marks Work Warehouse
● 10% discount on Scorpion Optics
● Participation in the Annual Wildlife Awards Competition
● Discounts on personal insurance through Allied Insurance Brokers
● Opportunity to participate in youth camps
● Entry in contests with cash and merchandise prizes
● $8,000 Accidental Death and Dismemberments coverage
● $5,000,000 Personal Liability insurance
● Opportunity to participate in numerous conservation projects
● Access to over 37,000 acres of prime habitat without having to ask for permission
● Knowledge that you are supporting the largest conservation organization in Alberta

Score Sheet

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Not much to report in the Membership department. So far this year we have 438 members, a slight increase from last year,
but short by a few hundred from years gone by. It seems as always, myself included, that there is just no time for the import ant
things in life. I did manage to get out to the West coast this year and spend a few days with my Dad at Joe’s Salmon Lodge, for
some great fishing. This is the second trip into Joe’s and I am trying to figure some way to make it a yearly tradition. Gues s I
have to keep buying those 6-49 tickets. There should be at least one big fish left for the Game Dinner. The Game Dinner, as well
as many great other events, would be all the more reason everyone who enjoys the outdoors could find no reason not to join
one of the oldest conservation clubs in the Province or the City of Fort Saskatchewan, not to mention all the fantastic people you
get to associate with. So if you can spare a few evenings or perhaps a Saturday or Sunday to promote conservation in our grea t
Province, you will be welcomed into a family-oriented organization that is always willing to help, and always appreciates any help
offered.

The competition is open to all youth 15 years of age and under, members and friends, sons and daughters.
The entry fee is $10.00.
Tails can be harvested by any method: Bow & Arrow, rifle, shotgun or snaring.
Permission must be granted by the Landowner to avoid Trespassing Violations.
Tails should be collected in Ziplock bags of 25, labeled with the entrant’s name and phone number, and stored in the freezer
until they can be handed in.
The Youth Chairperson will keep the records and declare the winner in Early September. Prizes will be awarded at the
Andrew Young Memorial Junior Trap Shoot held at the Mundare Gun Range on Sunday, September 9 th, 2012.
A parent or guardian must sign the Entry Form to show that permission has been given to the youth to participate.
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BECOMING AN OUTDOOR WOMAN (BOW) REPORT – MARY CHIZEN
Christine Ruzycki and I would like to thank the Fort Saskatchewan Fish and Game Club for sponsoring our attendance at
the 2011 BOW Camp. The time spent at camp allowed us
to participate in activities that we would normally not have
had the opportunity to do. The days were filled with
several activities, with some of our favorites being
shooting, archery, canoeing and outdoor cooking. Some
of the other activities that we participated in were how to
build a lean-to, starting a fire with a flint, taking down a
tree with a knife, cleaning fish and geocaching. In the
evenings at the fireside, we worked on making walking
sticks, soapstone carving and a camp fire fish fry.
Christine was also successful in obtaining her Boating
Operator course. We left camp after the four days with
some new skills, new knowledge and of course new
friends. We would like to thank the Coordinators of the
camp who kept us busy and entertained throughout the
weekend, the Instructors who shared their knowledge with
us and of course the chef who kept us fed. Christine and I
are both looking forward to attending BOW 2012 and
encouraging other women to experience the “BECOMING
AN OUTDOOR WOMAN” Camp.
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FAMILY FISHING DERBY REPORT, GRAHAM AND SHARON MORIN
Our Annual Family Fishing Derby was held at Fawcett Lake, June 12 th and 13 th, with 75 members of our Club attending. The
weather was great, and a lot of small fish were caught, with only a few being able to be entered. We had enough pancake mix
for both breakfast on Saturday and Sunday and the potluck supper on Saturday evening was a culinary success.
Many thanks to all the sponsors for the fabulous prizes. All of the youth received prizes whether they caught a fish or not,
and they were able to pick from a huge assortment of prizes donated by our sponsors.
A Huge THANKS to all those who attended and helped with the derby to make it a success, and thanks once again to
Calahoo Meats who donated the sausage for the breakfast on Saturday.
And the results are!!!!!!
Shelby Nelson: Pike, 2 lb 15 oz 64 cm
Cinnaman Nelson: Pike, 2 lb 3 oz 63 cm
Brady Johnson: Pike, 12 lb

Ladies Pike:

1st Prize
2nd Prize

Pearl Hall: 10 lb 7oz
Colleen McNeil: 3 lb 3oz

Men’s Pike:

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Lee Fremont: 7 lb 1½ oz
Andy Isbister: 5 lb 14½ oz
Kevin Mclean: 5 lb 10 oz

Boys 9-16 years:

Name ___________________________________________________Year of Birth ____________
Address ________________________________City __________________ Postal Code ________

1st Prize
2nd Prize
1st Prize

Girls 9-16 years:

2012 MEMBERSHIP IS NOW DUE

The only legal Walleye was Cody Fowler @ 3lb 2 oz.

Phone # ____________________ E-Mail Address ______________________________________
Regular
Senior
Youth

$30
$20
$15

_____
_____
_____

Family
$40
Senior Family $30

_____
_____

Please list all dependents (with year of birth) if this is a Family Membership:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

ATTACH A CHEQUE AND RETURN TO:

Fort Saskatchewan Fish & Game Association
Box 3038
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta T8L 2T1

Or pick up your membership at Roland’s Jewelry
THANK YOU. **YOUR MEMBERSHIP COUNTS**
(If you have recently renewed your Membership, please disregard this notice.)
Remember, not only does your Membership include access to the Chuck Meyer Pond, but it also goes a long
way to support the Club in our many endeavors. We will continue to fight the gun registry, educate youth
in the outdoors, and improve and preserve the environment for our youth.
Thanks for your Support!!

Your Membership includes:
●
Liability Insurance in outdoor activities
●
Subscription to The Outdoor Edge magazine
●
Access to the cabin and Chuck Meyer Trout Pond
●
Eligibility in our Trophy Competitions
●
Involvement in all our projects and activities
●
The knowledge that you are supporting a good cause and our Club’s many endeavors. We will
continue to
fight for our rights, educate our youth, and preserve our great outdoors and the wildlife that lives
in it.
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ANDREW YOUNG MEMORIAL TRAP SHOOT CONTEST, SEPTEMER 11 th, 2011

NARROW LAKE CONSERVATION CAMP REPORT – ADAM GREMM

On a dull, overcast sky on Sunday, September 11 th, ten teenaged youths were out in the great outdoors away from their
Nintendos enjoying the camaraderie and sportsmanship of a friendly trap shoot outing. These young adults, from the Fort
Saskatchewan Fish and Game Association and the Mundare Fish and Game Club, were under the watchful eyes of Fort
Saskatchewan President Gord Blize, Mundare Range Officer Dale McCarty, Fort Sask Vice-President and Trophy Chairperson,
Dan Roth, Brian Kosinsky on the Skeet Thrower and other volunteers to important not to mention. The youth (ages 11 to 15)
fired off over 14 boxes of 12 gauge shells and destroyed five cases of clay pigeons at the Mundare Rifle Range. This was all
brought about by the 38 th Annual Andrew Young Memorial Junior Trap Shoot hosted by the Fort Saskatchewan Fish and Game
Association. The morning started off with registration and the signing of waivers at 9 AM and then some SAFETY instruction by
the adults to the youth and a brief hands on of the firearms for those who were at their first trap shoot.
After ten practice rounds (two rounds from each station) and a little break, the competition started in earnest. Two groups o f
five shooters were staged. Each group fired five rounds from each of the five shooting stations, for a total of 25 shots. The
winner started out with 12 hits out of 12 and ended up with a total of 18 out of 25. But second place finisher Tyler Roy, al so got
18 out of 25, so we had to go for a tie breaker with the best of four. Brady squeaked by with four out of four and Tyler with three
out of four. At this time, the weather broke and a slight rain came down, but when do you go duck hunting? In any case,
awesome shooting by both youths. Brady Johnson will get a free ticket to our Trophy Banquet in March, 2012, but as he was
Co-Master of Ceremonies last year at the Banquet, he might get something else as well. All the youths received prizes. The two
young ladies also did well. Toni Saric, who is 13 and first time with a 12 gauge, hit eight of the pesky little skeets, as the wind
had picked up and made them dip and dive. Andrea Blize nailed five of the orange flyers. All in all, the bunch of them shot
extremely well.

Dear Fort Saskatchewan Fish and Game Association

1st Place with 18 out of 25:
2nd Place with 18 out of 25:
3rd Place with 16 out of 25:

Brady Johnson
Tyler Roy
Joel Brown

Many thanks to Val Blize and for looking after the cheese smokies and refreshments, and to everyone else who gave of
their time to this worthwhile event. Thanks to the Mundare Club for their assistance in setting up and running the range and Dale
McCarty.
At the same time the winners of the Seventh Annual Gopher Tail Contest were given their prizes. First place was Joel
Brown with 87 tails. He received a $75 Canadian Tire Gift Card. Second was Andrea Blize with 17. She took home $50 from
Canadian Tire. Third place was Mackenzie Reynolds with 8 Gopher Tails and she received a $25 Gift Card. And an Honorable
Mention goes to Jason Hinken, as he did get several gophers during the summer but was out of the country for a family vacation
when the contest ended.

Thank you very much for sponsoring me to go to the Narrow Lake Camp this year. It was a blast and I
learned so much. The things I learned made me appreciate the outdoors and what it has to offer. I hope that I
can pass this appreciation on to my friends and family. I enjoyed learning about hunting, and this will make me a
great hunter for year to come. Everyone at the camp was very kind, from the councilors, to the volunteers, to Ian
(the cook). I will never forget the cookies he made. I shot a 12 gauge shotgun for the first time in my life and got
a really big bruise! It was worth it!!! When we went kayaking, I managed to get less than one foot away from a
bear that didn’t even know I was there. It was lots of fun, and I hope I can return to the camp for years to come
thanks to you.

The guys are all at a deer camp. No one wants to room with Bob, because he snores so badly. They decide it isn’t fair to make
one of them stay with him the whole time, so they vote to take turns. The first guy sleeps with Bob and comes to breakfast the
next morning with his hair a mess and his eyes all bloodshot. They say, “Man, what happened to you?” He says, “Bob snored
so loudly, I just sat up and watched him all night.” The next night it is a different guy’s turn. In the morning, same thing – hair all
standing up, eyes all bloodshot. They say, “Man, what happened to you? You look awful!” He says, ‘Man, that Bob shakes the
roof with his snoring. I watched him all night.” The third night is Fred’s turn. Fred is a tanned, older cowboy; a man’s man. The
next morning he comes to breakfast bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. “Good morning!” he says. They can’t believe it. They say,
“Man, what happened?” Fred says, “Well, we got ready for bed. I went and tucked Bob into bed, patted him on the butt, and
kissed him good night. Bob sat up and watched me all night.”

A great tip if you are caught without a knife sharpener. Check out http://www.dump.com/2010/12/08/how-to-sharpen-your-knifewith-a-cup-video. Some things are good to know!!!….This is the best tip I have heard in a long time. Remember only a fool says
he knows everything!!!! A Smart person learns something new every day!!!!!

You Might be a Fisherman if…
You have a photo of your 10 lb. bass on your desk at work instead of your family.
You have a power worm dangling from your rear view mirror because you think it makes a good
air freshener.
Your wedding party had to tie tin cans to the back of your bass boat.
Your local tackle shop has your credit card number on file.
You keep a flipping stick by your favorite chair to change the TV channels with.
You name your black lab “Mercury” and your cat “Evinrude”.
Bass Pro Shop has a private line just for you.
You have your name painted on a parking space at the launch ramp.
You consider wiennies and crackers a complete meal.
You think MEGABYTES means a great day fishing.
You call your boat “sweetheart” and your wife “skeeter”.
You send your kid off to the first day of school with his shoes tied in a palomar knot.
You think there are four seasons–Pre-spawn, Spawn, Post Spawn and Hunting.
Your $30,000 bass boat’s trailer needs new tires so you just “borrow” the ones off your house.
You trade your wife’s van for a smaller vehicle so your bass boat will fit in the garage.
Your kids know it’s Saturday— Because the boats gone.
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TROPHY REPORT – DAN ROTH

2011 TROPHY SPONSORS

We hope your 2011 trophy season has started out good so far. We’ve got a few entries already and we’re looking forward to
seeing them all at our upcoming scoring night at the East Room at Pioneer House on February 2 nd at 7 pm. Come an hour
earlier if you can. Please ensure you get 2011 entries in for all Junior and Adult categories before the deadline at our Janu ary
18th, 2012 General Meeting.
Just a reminder --- we have two NEWER trophy categories available and we want to see more entries in 2011 (started in
2010 season):
Junior Deer awarded to the junior (under 16 years of age) who bagged the largest Whitetail or Mule deer (horn size) as
compared to the Alberta minimum entry. Treebark Cameras is the sponsor for this trophy.
Ring Necked Pheasant is in the trophy program and thanks to Nordegg Sports Ltd., Fort Saskatchewan for their
sponsorship. Overall length from tip of beak to tip of tail is how these are scored for this category.
All the photography categories have become very popular, so don’t forget to enter those memorable shots from 2011.
Please submit these in 8” X 10” print size as they are then much easier to judge.
All our category winners are submitted to the AFGA Provincial Awards for judging and we’ve had many Club winners at the
provincials over the years!!! And don’t forget to purchase a copy of the updated 2011 AFGA Provincial Trophy Handbook; it’s
expected to be out in December – just in time for Christmas and they would make a great a gift!! The Club will have about 20
copies available for sale as soon as they are delivered.
We’re always looking for new trophy sponsors, so if you or an interested company wishes to support us in the Trophy
Program please, let us know!!! And many thanks to all the rest of trophy sponsors for their many years of continued support. We
now have over 40 sponsored trophy categories! Please remember to honor these sponsors with thanks and your patronage! See
them listed in this Newsletter.
The Andrew Young Memorial Trap Shoot for our under 16 youth was held on September 11 th and we had 10 entrants. Brady
Johnson won 1st place after winning a tie breaking shoot-out against Tyler Roy. They both had 18 out of 25, and in the shoot-out,
Brady got 4 of 4 shots against Tyler’s 3 of 4 hits, WOW - a real close competition! Third place went to Joel Brown, with 16 out of
25. Congrats to all the winners and all the participants who all also took home prizes!
Attached is a blank entry form and remember that a separate form is needed for each entry. It’s a good idea to carry a
couple with you whenever you go fishing, hunting or taking wildlife or scenic pictures, so keep a few forms handy in your boa t or
vehicle glove box! Please fill the form out as completely as possible with all the pertinent information and direct them to Robyn or
Dan by mail, or give them to any Executive member.
If you have any ideas, questions, or concerns, get in touch with us either by phone or e -mail at: Robyn (H 895-7799, e-mail r.butler@primus.ca) or Dan (H 436-3419, e-mail - dwroth@telusplanet.net). Again, if you would like to sponsor please let us
know.
That’s it for this Fall 2011 newsletter from your Trophy Chairman! So, the best to everyone and remember, take a child
outside and introduce them to the great outdoors!
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_____________________________________

Junior Perch ......................................................................................... Crystal Glass (Ft Sask)
Junior Walleye ..................................................................................... Tyne Welding (Ft Sask)
Junior Northern Pike ............................................................................ Drayden Insurance Ltd. (Ft Sask)
Junior Trout .......................................................................................... Boston Pizza (Ft Sask)
Junior Master Fisherman ..................................................................... D&S Concrete Ltd. (Ardrossan)
Burbot .................................................................................................. Cheyenne Rig Repair (Gibbons)
Rocky Mountain Whitefish ................................................................... Bill & Tella Findlay (Ft Sask)
Lake Whitefish ..................................................................................... Fort Saskatchewan Autobody Ltd.
Trout..................................................................................................... Servus Credit Union (Ft Sask)
Perch.................................................................................................... Husky (Ft Sask)
Walleye ................................................................................................ GC Systems (Sherwood Park)
Northern Pike ....................................................................................... Tri-Alta Oilfield Industries (Redwater)
Catch and Release .............................................................................. Walter Bablitz & Len Gransch
Best Out-of-Province Fish.................................................................... Mel Martin's Transfer (Ft Sask)
Master Fisherman ................................................................................ Roland & Son Jewelry & Trophy Den (Ft Sask)
Largest Mallard Duck ........................................................................... Pat Alderson (Ft Sask)
Largest Goose ..................................................................................... RWM Industrial Maintenance Ltd. (Ft Sask)
Largest Spruce Grouse........................................................................ Ft Sask Fish & Game Association
Largest Ruffed Grouse ........................................................................ Denham's Crystal Chrysler (Ft Sask)
Largest Ring-Necked Pheasant ........................................................... Nordegg Sports (Ft Sask)
Largest Whitetail Antlers ...................................................................... Armour Self Storage (Ft Sask)
Heaviest Whitetail ................................................................................ Farnese Insurance Brokers Ltd. (Ft Sask)
Largest Mule Deer Antlers ................................................................... Boston Pizza (Ft Sask)
Heaviest Mule Deer ............................................................................. Berube & Associates (Ft Sask)
Junior Deer .......................................................................................... Treebark Cameras (Ft Sask)
G Berlinguette Memorial for Award-Largest Elk Antlers ...................... Keith Thorne (Ft Sask)
Ernie Thorne Memorial for Largest Moose Antlers .............................. Richard Thorne (Vauxhall)
Heaviest Moose ................................................................................... Cheyenne Rig Repair (Gibbons)
Largest Black Bear .............................................................................. W5 Enterprises (St Albert)
Largest Non-Current Big Game ........................................................... Ft Sask Fish & Game Association
Largest Big Game Animal with Black Powder ..................................... Darwin & Dawn Hunter (Ft Sask)
Master Archer ...................................................................................... Graham & Sharon Morin (Ft Sask)
Female Sportsperson of the Year ........................................................ Chris & Ken Engman (Lamont)
Andrew Young Junior Trapshoot ......................................................... Ft Sask Fish & Game Association
Junior Master Big Game Hunter .......................................................... Safety Boss (Ft Sask)
Master Big Game Hunter ..................................................................... Gallason Industrial Cleaning Services (Ft Sask)
Scenery Photography .......................................................................... Lube-X (Ft Sask)
Wildlife Photography ............................................................................ George Hargescheimer (Bruderheim)
Trail Camera Photography................................................................... Tree Bark Cameras (Ft Sask)
Trophy Photography ............................................................................ Doug & Robyn Butler (Lamont)
Walter Bablitz Memorial for Annual Achievement ............................... Ft Sask Fish & Game Association
Lanco Well Services Junior Participation Awards ............................... Lanco Well Services
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